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A b stra ct

The relative contributions of the three main intermediates of indole-3-acetic acid (lAA)

biosynthesis from L-tryptophan (L-Trp); indole-3-pyruvate (lPyA), tryptamine 1TNH2)

and indole-3-acetaldoxime (IAOX), were investigated in vivo in tomato shoots. lnitially,

L-Trp, D-Trp, lPyA, TNH2 and IAA were purified from shools, identified by tull-scan

mass spectrometry and lheir concentrations measured ubing gas chromatography with an

electron capture detector. High specific activity [s-3HllAOX and [S-3UJlPyA were

synthesized from L-[5-3H]Trp and used as internal standards. Purificailon of endogenous

lPyA was enabled by forming a stable pentafluorobenzyl oxime derivative in the crlde Fant
exlract. The respective endogenous concentrations of L-Trp, D-Trp, TNH2, lPyA and IAA

were found to be 2,52a, 103, 146.3,5.9 and 8.5 ng g'1 f. wt. However, Tno(

could not be identified as a natural constituent of tomato shoots by full-scan GC-MS.

Secondly, incubation of tomalo shoots for 6, 10 and 21 h in 30Vo2H2O was used as a means

of labelling IAA and its putative precursors in vivo. L-Trp, D'Trp, TNH2, lPyA and IAA

were lhen extracted and purified and the 2H content measured by combineo gas

chromatography-mass spectrometry. These indole compounds were laberled rapidly with

up to four 2H atoms. Direct comparison ol lhe number and the amount ol 2g atoms

incorporated (pattern) was obtained from the mass spectral data on the ccmmon m/z 130

ion and its isotope peaks. IAA and L-Trp demonstrated an increase in 2t label with up to

17"/o and 21"/o of their molecules labelled at 10 h respectively. This was followed by a

significant decrease in 2H label at 21 h to 1?Yo tor both L-Trp and lAA. This decrease in 2H

label was attributed to an increase in protein catabolism, following shoot excision,

resulting in the dilution of free L-Trp pool(s) with unlabelled L-Trp from which IAA is

biosynthesized. This is rellected in the observed 1.6 to 1.8 fold increase ol free L-Trp

from 10 lo 21 h. ln contrast, tryptamine demonstraled a continual increase in 2H hbel

with an average of 8, 20 and 28o,L of the molecules labelled al 6, 10 ano 21 h resoeclively,

suggesting that TNH2 ancj IAA were synthesized from separate Trp pools. In addition, lhe

relatively slow rale at which 2H is incorporaled into tryptamine would nor be sufficient lo

accounl for the rate at which IAA becomes labelled. However, lPyA demonstrated a rapid

increase in 2H with 229," and 37% of its molecules labelled at 6 and 10 h respeciively.

From the rate at which lPyA was labelled with 2H and the concentration of lPyA in tomato

shoots a rale of synthesis for lPyA in tomato shoots was eslimated which was sufficient to

provide most of lhe shoot IAA requirements. Furthermore, the extenl to which IAA and lPyA

were labelled relative to that of total L-Trp would imply that a smaller more rapidly

metabolised pool(s) of L-Trp was lhe precursor of lhese compounds. The rate and extent

that D-Trp was labelled was consistently less than that of IAA precluding it as a possible

precursor of lAA.
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These results indicate that in tomato shoots IAA is biosynthesized from a rapidly metabolised
sub-pool(s) of L-trptophan predominanily via lpyA.
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